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Annual Report 2015-2016 

2nd April 2015  

The financial year of 2014-15 is over. The executive committee of Sampurna has 

done a commendable job. The members of executive committee actively 

participated in the micro and macro level activities. The name of Sampurna was 

spread to every nook and corner of Delhi. The last financial year was a very 

successful and happening year. Sampurna has been elevated to an All India level. 

The members are hereby informed to join the next AGM on 11th April sharp 11:30 

am at Maharana Pratap Community Centre, Sector-9, Rohini, 110085, New 

Delhi.  

11th April 2015 Associate Members Meeting 

The vice president of Sampurna, Smt Asha Jain started the meeting by reading 

the annual report of 2014-15. Most of the Sampurna members appreciated the 

work done by Sampurna in the financial year 2014-15 by clapping in between the 

reading. Afterwards, Asha Jain said that during the last year, people took keen 

interest in the programs and projects of Sampurna. A good number of 

beneficiaries were added to the projects in Sampurna. Hence, she proposed the 

same team should be given another chance to work. Pawan Gaur, an executive 

member appreciated the idea and said that same team should be given another 

chance for the year of 2015-16. Ms Tanvi Grover, a young member, also 

supported the idea. Ms Garima Jain proposed that Smt Taruna Kataria should be 

the president for the present year. Somnath Rehil accepted the idea and seconded 

her name. Hence, Taruna Kataria was nominated as the President. Smt Sarita was 

nominated as Treasurer. Smt. Radhika was nominated as General Secretary. 

Taruna Kataria along with her newly nominated team thanked the members. She 
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said that Sampurna is an NGO which is working to skill the adolescent girls and 

Sampurna wants that every girl in the society should be skilled, employed and 

empowered. All the members in executive committee are ready to join hands to 

achieve this goal. She went on further to say that the coming year would bring 

new hopes and horizons for the staff, beneficiaries and members of Sampurna. It 

is a matter of great satisfaction and pride that Sampurna is spreading its wings in 

India.  

In the end, lunch was served to every member. 

11th April 2015 

Role Of Sampurna Appreciable In Providing Family Counseling 

Services — Dr Sudarshan Pathak, Chairperson, DSWB 

Sampurna organized a workshop on Family Counseling at its Maharana Pratap 

Community Centre, Rajapur Village, Sector-9, Rohini, Delhi-110085. The 

workshop was presided over by Smt Taruna Kataria, President Sampurna. Dr 

Sudarshan Pathak, Chairperson, Delhi Social Welfare Board was the Chief Guest. 

Local S.I. Prashant Vihar was also present during the workshop. Another member 

of the panel was Smt Kalpana Abbi, Counselor handling FCC Project of 

Sampurna. The workshop was also attended by clients to whom Sampurna 

provided counseling services. Dr Shobha Vijender, Founder President of 

Sampurna, also made her presence felt. 

Dr Pathak focused on family values in 21st century and said that family disputes 

are on the rise. She appreciated that Sampurna, through its professional 

counseling and other supportive services to the clients, has helped in resolution 

of such disputes. Dr Sudarshan Pathak and other members of the panel heard the 

points raised by the clients and provided proper answers to their satisfaction. The 

interaction between the clients and the panel was lively.  
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S.I assured the participating clients that Delhi Police is always with them to 

provide justice and expected reciprocal cooperation from them to provide better 

services. 

At the end of the workshop, Smt Asha Jain, Vice President of Sampurna thanked 

the participants for sparing their valuable time and making the workshop 

successful.  

Hot tea and snacks were served in the end. 

15th April 2015 

A Voice of Protest Against Foreign Funded NGOs in Delhi 

A meeting to protest against NGOs funded by foreign countries was organized by 

Dr Shobha Vijender, Founder President, Sampurna. It is to be noted that 

Sampurna is working for upliftment of downtrodden segment of the society in 

Delhi. The executive members of Sampurna have demanded that CBI enquiry 

may be ordered against the NGOs who are indulging in anti-national activities 

and have political leaning to defame India in international arena. The NGO 

Sabrang and its media house run by Teesta is an eye opener for people. It is 

unfortunate that Teesta — through her NGO Sabrang getting funds from America 

based Ford organization — is stoking fire on communal tensions. We should 

condemn such anti national activities in the name of NGOs. Such NGOs should 

be banned. 

Dr Shobha Vijender, on the basis of the media reports making these NGOs 

responsible for the stoking communal tensions, asked the government to take 

serious steps to finish this menace. A large number of people attended the 

meeting. During the meeting Taruna Kataria, President of Sampurna, alleged that 

the advanced and the powerful are afraid of progress of India. With a clear motive 
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to create lawlessness which may block the economic, military and industrial 

progress of India, the foreign countries have created some NGOs with their 

money power, clandestinely. They are serving their masters by instigating poor 

and illiterate masses against development of the infrastructure such as dams, 

power houses, roads, bridges and industries. 

Obviously, these NGOs are funded by foreign government, through these 

antinational people whose true intentions are hidden under their so-called 

progressive face and lip sympathy to poor. Strangely, such NGOs due to their 

links are also being sanctioned grants in aid amounting to millions of rupees by 

the foreign agencies. 

Dr. Shobha Vijender demanded that the foreign donations to NGOs must be 

routed through the Government only. In the end she demanded that the genuine 

social workers in the field of voluntary movements should come forward and 

isolate those NGOs which are a slur on the face of the NGO movement and 

foreign spies.  

20th April 2015 

Sampurna Organized Seminar on Drug Awareness and Eve 

Teasing 

Sampurna, Amritsar Branch, organized a seminar on ‘Drug Awareness and Eve 

Teasing’ at CLH Public School, Islamabad, Amritsar. Shri Vinod Kapoor, 

Principal CLH Public School was the Chief Guest. 

Shri Ashok Bhagat, Advocate and Shri Lovish Chawla, a teacher, were the 

members of the panel. The seminar was attended by about 60 students and 15 

teachers. Shri Ashok Bhagat, Advocate spoke about drug awareness and Shri 

Lovish Chawla shared his views about incidents on Eve Teasing. Shri Goldy 
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Bhardwaj, President of Sampurna Branch, Amritsar appraised the participants 

about the history, mission and activities of Sampurna. The views expressed by 

the speakers were appreciated. Participants sought and were given contact details 

of Sampurna so that they are able to remain in touch with and associate 

themselves with its activities. Shri Goldy Bhardwaj also presented a memento of 

Sampurna to Shri Vinod Kapoor, Principal. 

9th May, 2015    Associate members meeting 

The president of Sampurna, Taruna Kataria, greeted the members. She 

appreciated the members for their benign presence as the temperature in Delhi 

was too high. Even in the sharp in sunlight, the presence of the large number of 

members shows their commitment towards Sampurna. The president informed 

the members that every preparation was done for the programme. All the speakers 

have given their consent to come and deliver their thoughts on women security 

after Nirbhaya incident. Taruna Kataria requested the members to reach the venue 

on time. She also informed the members that a joint project was being designed 

to provide training and employment to the beneficiaries. The association has been 

tied with FWO, the women organization of FICCI. Sampurna members will go 

to the slums, urbanized villages and other lower-class areas to motivate and 

identify those beneficiaries who could learn various skills and then earn their 

livelihood. The dearest project of Sampurna i.e., Bal Sanskar Shivir for 40 days 

was also discussed in the meeting. Several past programmes were also reported 

to the members. Members were requested to participate in all the programmes.  

Tea as well as cold-drinks were served to the members in the end. 
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10th May 2015 

Lighting of Lamp by Smt. Lalitha Kumar Mangalam (Chairman, 

NCW)  

Under the aegis of Sampurna, a dialogue on Women Security After Nirbhaya 

was organized at Deputy Speaker Hall, Constitution Club, Rafi Marg, New Delhi, 

110001 on the birthday of Brave Heart Nirbhaya Jyoti. The program started with 

lighting of lamp by Hon’ble Smt. Lalitha Kumar Mangalam, Chairman, National 

Commission for Women. Shri. Vijender Gupta, Leader of Opposition, BJP was 

the Chief Guest of the function. 

Vartika Nanda, Renowned Social Activist, Rashmi Singh, Convenor National 

Forum for Action on Convergence (NFAC), N.P. Singh, District Magistrate 

NOIDA, Archana Gadodia, President FICCI Ladies Organisation, Renu Hussain, 

Writer, Badrinath Singh, father of Nirbhaya (Late Dr. Jyoti) participated in the 

dialogue. 

The chairperson of NCW Smt. Lalitha Kumar Mangalam in her deliberation 

spoke very positively regarding the initiatives taken by the Commission to 

safeguard the rights of Indian women. Recently as a project, counselors are placed 

in five police stations of Delhi to counsel women in distress. She also emphasized 

on the importance of education for women. She specifically highlighted that not 

only men but women too exploit women.  The Indian Govt. is very keen to 

provide a healthy environment to women for their integrated development.  

Shri Vijender Gupta propagated the view that brave heart like Nirbhaya should 

be the icon of Indian women. We should not waste the sacrifice of Nirbhaya. Her 

father spoke in length about the traumatic time he and his family are going 

through after Nirbhaya. He wanted the justice to be speedy. 
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Vartika Nanda presented her poem to reflect her effective and assertive thoughts 

for women. Archana Gadodia said that economic empowerment could be an 

effective tool but sometimes this empowerment itself doesn’t ensure the women’s 

safety. Even the young girls working in MNC’s are not safe. 

Renu Hussain recited a bold poem to work hard in the way of women 

emancipation. 

The dialogue was very inclusive and participative in nature. Rashmi Singh told 

about the programs and schemes of women and child development ministry. N.P. 

Singh in his impressive speech brought out a new dimension of women security. 

13th May 2015 

Relief Material Collected By Sampurna For Nepal Earthquake 

Victims; Dispatched Under Flagship of Shri Vijender Gupta LOP  

Sampurna, in association with the local counselor, collected relief material for the 

earthquake effected people in Nepal. A campaign was launched by the volunteers 

of Sampurna to appeal the residents of Rohini to come forward and donate flour, 

rice, eatables, grocery items, medicines etc. About ten quintals of relief material, 

was collected and dispatched to Nepal under the flagship of Sh. Vijender Gupta, 

Leader of Opposition, Delhi Legislative Assembly. On this occasion, Smt. Taruna 

Kataria, President Sampurna, Smt. Chitra Aggarwal President, and Smt. Nirmla 

Chahal Gen. Secretary, Bhartiya Janta Party Mahila Morcha Ward No. 50 were 

also present who had important role in collecting the relief material. Donation of 

relief material shows that people in India are whole heartedly with people of 

Nepal in this hour of distress. In the end Taruna Kataria thanked everyone for 

their moral support and in collecting daily use material for the earthquake-

stricken people of Nepal. 
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15th May 2015    Executive members meeting 

The meeting was held at Vinoba Kunj at 11.30 A.M.  In the meeting it was 

decided that Sampurna is going to start the Bal Sanskar Shivir at all centers of 

Sampurna from 18 May 2015 to 30 June 2015, from 10 AM to 2 PM. The staff 

members of Sampurna were requested to inform their students to join such 

Motivational Camps at their centers. Activities in such program are as follows 

viz:  

1. Art and Craft 

2. Music  

3. Dance  

4. Painting 

5. Cutting and Tailoring 

17th may 2015 

Sampurna Believes In Networking 

To accomplish the motive of Sampurna, Sampurna used to participate in the 

conferences on the burning issues. In this Sampurna members attended RSS 

meeting held at 13, Bheem Singh Marg, Gole Market, New Delhi on 17th May, 

2015. All the Delhi Sewa Bharti representatives were present in the meeting. 

They invited different NGOs of Delhi in this meeting. The main motive of Sewa 

Bharti was to invite NGOs and knowing how they work together for the 

betterment of the society. Taruna Kataria, President of Sampurna attended this 

meeting on behalf of Sampurna. She introduced the various activities of 

Sampurna in the field of Women Empowerment over the last 20 years. She told 
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about the micro and macro level programs done by Sampurna. She offered to 

organize Self Defense training programs with personality development in the 

Sewa Bharti centers for women security. She said that Sampurna is going to 

organize a “Women Security Guard Training Program” from 1st June 2015 to 5th 

June 2015 from 9 am to 12 noon. She further urged the representatives of Sewa 

Bharti to send girls to join this training program to empower them.  

28th May 2015 

Samajik Suraksha Insurance Program at Sector 18, Rohini 

Sampurna organized a camp of Samajik Suraksha Yojna which was joined by the 

Team of UCO Bank to open the Bank Accounts and Insurance Policies of the 

beneficiaries of Sampurna. Aanchal Dahiya, member of Sampurna, arranged the 

program in her neighborhood and informed everyone about the Hair and Skin 

Care one year course in ITC, Sampurna.  Taruna Kataria, President, awared the 

masses about the Insurance Policies introduced by our Prime Minister Sh. 

Narendra Modi.  Members of Sampurna and approximately 200 beneficiaries 

attended the camp. Team of Parivartan Cell from Delhi Police awared the 

beneficiaries about Women Security.   

1st June 2015 

One Step Towards Women Empowerment 

A training programme for Women Security Guards was commenced under the 

aegis of Sampurna NGO at its Razapur Center at Maharana Pratap Community 

Hall, Sector 9, Rohini, Delhi, 110085. The programme was inaugurated by Dr. 

Shobha Vijender, Founder President of Sampurna. In her inaugural address, she 

said that this training programme is a step towards empowerment of women 

economically so that they are self-sufficient and independent in matters related to 
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money. The programme aimed to create a feeling of self confidence amongst the 

participants. Sh. Jail Singh, General Manager SECURITAS Company, began the 

training by saying that it was important that every woman feels secure herself as 

it plays an important role in protecting and providing security to others as well.  

He introduced security to the participants, i.e., what is security and what are the 

duties of a Security Guard.   

The training programme went on for 5 days till 5th June 2015. The participants, 

who cleared the test after the training, were to be given a certificate to this effect 

by the SECURITAS Company and were to be provided with the job of security 

guards with a good salary.  

Dr. Shobha Vijender said that it is not the only initiative to train women security 

guards and that Sampurna will continue to organize similar training programmes 

all over Delhi. 

Taruna Kataria said that we are lucky that Sampurna gives us a good platform 

and a chance to develop ourselves. She also thanked Shri Jail Singh in helping 

Sampurna to organize such an excellent programme. 

5th June 2015 

Sampurna Inaugurates Compost Pit for Garbage Free Rohini on 

World Environment Day 

On the occasion of World Environment Day, MLA Sh. Vijender Gupta and 

Founder President of Sampurna Dr. Shobha Vijender, inaugurated a compost pit 

at Sampurna Maharana Pratap Community Center, Sector-9, Rohini. This pit goes 

as a model for all the RWAs in the ward, as an initiative towards Swachh Bharat 

Abhiyan and Garbage Free Rohini. 
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Representatives for RWAs from adjoining societies were present on the occasion. 

An E-Waste bin was also placed to dispose of electronic waste in an environment 

friendly manner. The RWA representatives and Sampurna took an oath to 

motivate the residents to dig the pits in the premises of Group Housing 

Cooperative Societies. This will reduce the garbage of the societies on one side 

and they could have compost on another side. The residents Dr. Aradhana 

Sharma, Nirmala Gupta, Sapna Jain and many others were also present. 

5th June 2015 

Plantation Drive In Amritsar By Sampurna 

Sampurna Amritsar Branch organized a plantation drive on 5th June 2015 on the 

occasion of World Environmental Day. The drive commenced at Kole Road with 

the planting of the trees. More than 60 people attended the program. The children 

of the area were especially energetic and enthusiastic about the day and drive. 

Shri Satish Kumar, a social worker of Kole Road and secretary of BJP, Amritsar 

was the chief guest. 100 plants were distributed for plantation on the occasion. 

Sampurna was appreciated tremendously by the attendees for this effort. They 

also expressed their desire to connect with Sampurna for future projects and 

missions. 

9th june 2015 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

A meeting was held on 9th June 2015 in Gurgaon at Ms. Harjinder Kaur’s office. 

Following people were present in the meeting: - 
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Name Designati

on 

E-mail Id / Contact no. Organizat

ion name 

Address 

Dr.Shobha 

Vijender 

Gupta 

 

Chair-

person 

shobhavijender@rediffma

il.com 

Mob: 8130892050 

Sampurna  

Rajni 

Gobhil 

President rgobhil@gmail.com 

Mob: 9810427323 

Sampurna G-071, Park 

Place, DLF-E, 

Gurgaon 

Vikas General 

Secretary 

vikas@lightenenergy.co

m 

Mob: 9811063292 

Sampurna B-21, DLF, Park 

Place , Sector-54, 

Gurgaon 

Harjinder 

Kaur 

Advisor  

 

kaur@comvisionindia.co.

in 

Mob: 9971286969 

Sampurna GP2 7A Gurgaon 

one Apartment, 

Sec-22, Gurgaon-

122015 

Nidhi 

Chawla 

Treasurer nidhionline@hotmail.co

m 

Mob: 9818999689 

Sampurna J-94 B, First 

Floor, Mayfield 

Garden, Sector-

51, Gurgaon 
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Shalini 

Gupta 

Member Shalini280676@gmail.co

m 

Mob: 9899337611 

Sampurna 7A/2C Rajpur 

road, Civil Lines, 

Delhi-54 

Sanjay 

Sharma 

Member sanjaykumarjmd@gmail.

com 

Mob: 9999677703 

Sampurna F-7, Vinayak 

Apartments, Plot 

No- 763, Main 

Road,Burari 

Delhi-84 

Ashok 

Gairola 

Member ashok.gairola@gmail.co

m 

Mob: 9971129269 

Sampurna J-183, DLF Paric 

Place, Sector-54, 

DLF Phase-5, 

Gurgaon 

 

The plans were discussed to launch the Gurgaon chapter of Sampurna and an 

insight was given by Dr Shobha Vijender Gupta for the same. The following plans 

were discussed– 

i) Sampurna will have at least 10 hoarding and Boards and social 

causes will also be promoted. It was agreed that Dr. Shobha will 

send the material for hoardings and Mr. Vikas will coordinate the 

effort of putting up these hoardings. 

ii) Dr. Shobha mentioned that M/S AEGIS already has her name on a 

panel for women employees’ related issues. She suggested that a 
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legal person from Gurgaon should be identified over time for taking 

care of counseling at AEGIS at the local level of Gurgaon. 

iii) It was discussed that health camps would be started with community 

leaders. Mr. Vikas suggested that Wazirabad in Gurgaon should be 

taken up as he has good rapport in Wazirabad. One day (1) camps 

were proposed at Wazirabad. Ms. Nidhi and Ms. Rajni will talk to 

the community under guidance of Mr. Vikas. Fliers for the 

programme will be distributed in Wazirabad for promotion. Mr. 

Vikas assured that inauguration of Wazirabad health camp will be 

done by Mr. Umesh Agarwal, MLA. 

iv) It was suggested that the first health camp will be launched on 5th 

July 2015. The team of Sampurna will interact with villagers of 

Wazirabad on 26th June and then 1st July 2015 programme. 

v) Dr. Shobha suggested that a team of seven (7) people is required to 

start the Gurgaon chapter of Sampurna. She suggested the following 

for formation of team: 

1. Ms. Harjinder Kaur – President of Sampurna 

2. Mr. Vikas – General Secretary of Sampurna 

3. Ms. Rajni – Treasurer of Sampurna 

                                                              Or 

4. Ms. Nidhi – Treasurer of Sampurna 

Apart from above four more people's names should be given to start 

the chapter. 
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vi) Dr. Shobha will ensure training material and training of Gurgaon 

teams between 22nd June2015- 23rd June2015. 

vii) The meeting ended with thanks to all. 

viii) Deliberations were done and it was later decided between Ms. 

Shobha and Ms. Harjinder to appoint Rajni as president, Vikas as 

joint secretary and Nidhi as treasurer with Mr. Sanjay and Ms 

Shalini as member secretary. Harjinder Kaur will remain as Founder 

Advisor of Gurgaon chapter of Sampurna. 

13th June 2015   Associate members meeting 

An Associate Members meeting was held at the Head Office. New members who 

joined Sampurna this financial year came with great enthusiasm. Taruna Kataria, 

President, greeted them all. She read out the programmes and projects done in the 

last month. She was pleased to tell the members that the Security Guard training 

program was a great success. The partner FLO, the training company, 

beneficiaries and everybody was enjoying the successful training programme. 

She told the members about the upcoming self-defense training and mental health 

workshops to be held on 15th and 16th June 2015. One of the two camps would be 

in the Rohini area and the other in Vivek Vihar, East Delhi. She requested the 

members to inform the members, their families and friends about the opportunity 

to get training in self-defense. Members raised several queries about their 

participation in the programme. The president tried to answer all the queries. It 

was a wonderful meeting.  

In the end, tea and snacks were served. 
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14thjune 2016 

Injustice Against Women Will Not Be Tolerated By Sampurna 

Dr. Shobha Vijender, Founder President of Sampurna demands immediate arrest 

of Somnath Bharti, former Law Minister of Delhi. The way Somnath Bharti is 

stating that he is not living with his wife for the last 5 years makes every woman 

feel that a powerful man could lie to any extent. He is abusing his powers and is 

trying to portray the image of his wife as a cruel woman.  

The D.C.W too has summoned him to appear before the commission on 26th June. 

It shows that the commission is not keen to provide spontaneous relief to women. 

His wife, Ms. Mitra has complained about her torture in a 28 pages long report 

and reached the gate of commission to get justice against the big leader of AAP 

Party but the delay in calling him before the commission raises an eyebrow. In a 

Press note released today she stated that if Delhi Police Commissioner doesn’t 

take the cognizance of Bharti in a day or two, a large number of volunteers of 

Sampurna would protest to arrest the psychopath Bharti. The way he tortured 

African women a year ago and now his wife alleging that he sets dogs on her are 

shameful examples of his criminal behavior. We should not leave such 

psychopaths free in society. 

15thjune 2015 

15 Days Self Defense Training Program Started By Sampurna In 

Rohini 

Social Organization Sampurna commences 15 days Self Defense Training 

programme for Self Defense and empowerment of women. 100 adolescent girls 

and women participated in the training programme which was inaugurated by Dr. 
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Shobha Vijender, founder President of Sampurna.  She shared experiences of her 

life and social service of 20 years in Sampurna. 

She said that though half of the 125-crore population of India is that of women, 

their condition is not good.  Women themselves are responsible for their present 

condition.  If a woman decides to live a dignified and independent life, there is 

no power on earth to stop her from doing so. To support this argument, she quoted 

the examples of many women of Delhi and India before the participants, whose 

life have been a motivation for others to follow them. 

Smt Taruna Kataria, President Sampurna, apprised the participants of the 

activities carried out by Sampurna in detail. She informed that after completion 

of the 15 of days training, the participating girls and women will be able to assess 

themselves and will find that they have become more empowered and daring.  

Women trainers from Delhi Police were present to impart training to the 

participants who introduced in minute details the various aspects of self-defense 

in practice  

Girls and women would be provided detailed training for all aspects of 

personality development too. During this training, specialists from different fields 

will introduce the participants to the aspects of personality development.  On the 

first day, participants were put through a questionnaire to assess the level of their 

personality development.  They will be put through another questionnaire at the 

end of the training to assess the progress made in development of their 

personality.   
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16th June 2015 

Justice Should Be The First Priority, Demands Sampurna 

Dr. Shobha Vijender, founder president Sampurna said that Delhi Police and the 

Delhi Women's Commission are wasting time in legal procedures by not 

immediately arresting Shri Somnath Bharti, lawyer and AAP MLA, for serious 

crime committed by him against his wife and are helping Shri Bharti to weaken 

the case. This has shocked women organizations and aware citizens of Delhi. 

They want the psychopath and alleged offender, who inflicted barbaric violence 

on his wife and children, to be arrested immediately. 

She said that yesterday when there was a press conference of Smt. Lipika going 

on at the residence of President Delhi Women Commission’s residence, the 

sudden and dramatic entry of mother of Shri Bharti reflects that a conspiracy is 

being hatched to trap Lipika at the behest of Somnath Bharti to influence the 

journalists. Somnath Bharti is having an eye on all activities of Smt. Lipika, Delhi 

Women Commission and Delhi Police and is making full use of their mistakes. 

He is leveling serious allegations of character assassination against Smt. Lipika. 

Smt Shobha Vijender has demanded answers from Delhi Police Commissioner, 

Women Commission and Shri Somnath Bharti to the following few questions: 

● If it was not a case of Shri Somnath Bharti, would the Delhi Police and the 

Women Commission have not arrested the culprit for a non bailable serious 

crime under section 498A and 120B and put him behind bars. 

● According to Smt. Lipika, she married Shri Somnath Bharti five years ago 

in 2010. Now Shri Somnath Bharti through his tweets is levelling 

allegation of character assassination against Smt. Lipika. As per Shri Bharti 

there had been no relationship between him and Smt. Lipika for the last 

five years. If that is the case, are the two kids of Smt. Lipika not from Shri 
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Somnath Bharti? According to Smt. Lipika, Shri Bharti has been meeting 

her all through this period and both of their kids are born out of her wedlock 

with Shri Bharti. 

● Will Delhi Police carry out DNA test of Shri Somnath Bharti and their two 

kids? 

● Would Delhi Women Commission lodge a case with Delhi Police against 

Shri Somnath Bharti for character assassination by him of his wife Smt. 

Lipika? 

● Though Delhi Govt. claims to be a transparent Govt, they are shamelessly 

defending Shri Bharti. Why are the chief minister of Delhi, his ministerial 

colleagues and MLAs who raise hue and cry on everything, silent on the 

issue? Why are they not resorting to Dharnas at Janter Manter in favour of 

Smt. Lipika now? 

Dr. Shobha Vijender said that replies to the questions raised by her are being 

sought by every Delhiite, from Delhi Police, Delhi Commission for Women and 

Shri Somnath Bharti. If justice is not done to Smt. Lipika, Sampurna along with 

other Women Organizations and social organizations will start a Delhi wide 

protest.  

3rd July 2015 

A Grand Valedictory Function by Sampurna on Conclusion of 

Bal Sanskaar Shivir and Swasuraksha Shivir 

Bal Sanskar Shivir and Swasuraksha Shivir of Sampurna concluded with a grand 

valedictory function. On the occasion Dr. Shobha Vijender, Founder President, 

said that Sampurna has been holding these shivirs continuously for the past ten 

years and inculcating values amongst the youths. 
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She said that thousands of youths trained in self-defense by Sampurna were 

making the country proud. This programme will continue in future as well. Delhi 

is the capital of India and it is the responsibility of the youth to assist their elders, 

women, destitute and weaker sections of the society. 

Shri Vijender Gupta, MLA and Leader of Opposition in Delhi Legislative 

Assembly was the chief guest at the function. Smt. Neelam Goel, Dy. Mayor, 

North Delhi Municipal Corporation, Chairman of Rohini Zone, Shri Tara Chand 

Bansal, Sh. V.P. Pandey, Municipal Councilor, Shri Sanjay Bhardwaj, SHO, 

Prashant Vihar and other respected citizens, intellectuals and parents were present 

on the occasion. The guests also addressed the children and the youth and 

congratulated them for participating in the shivirs. 

400 youths who attended the Baal Shivir and Swasuraksha Shivir at Rajapur and 

Amar Jyoti Centres of Sampurna, welcomed the guests at the function. 

Certificates were distributed to all the participants. In the shivir, Securitas, an 

institution dealing with security related issues, also trained 34 security guards. 

Head of Securitas promised that security guards trained in Sampurna’s Shivir will 

be provided employment shortly. 

8th July 2015 

dqekjfo’okl] lkseukFkHkkjrhijrqjarl[r 

dkuwuhdkjZokbZ dk vkns’knsamijkT;ikyand Mk- 

kksHkkfotsUnz 

ubZfnYyh] tqykbZ A lEiw.kkZ dh laLFkkfidk Mk- 

‘kksHkkfotsUnz us dgkgSfdftlfnYyhljdkj ds ea=h] 

fo/kk;dvkSjusrkx.kLo;avkijkf/kdxfrfof/k;ksaesafyIrgSa] ml 
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ljdkj ds 

dk;Zdkyesaefgyk,aLo;adkslqjf{krdSlseglwldjldrhgSa \  

mUgksausmijkT;ikyegksn; ls ekax dh gSfdos bl 

xaHkhjekeys dk laKkuysavkSjfnYyhiqfyldksfunsZ’knsafd 

jkt/kkuh dh efgykvksa dh iw.kZlqj{kk dh 

O;oLFkkdjsarkfdvkevknehikVhZ dh 

ljdkjesaefgyk,aLo;adkslqjf{kreglwldjldsa A  

Mk- ‘kksHkkfotsUnz us vkt ;gkW ,d 

c;kutkjhdjdgkfdiwoZea=h 

vkSjorZekufo/kk;dlkseukFkHkkjrh dh vfxzetekur dh 

vthZvnkyr us [kkfjtdjnhgS A 

lkseukFkHkkjrhvkSjmudhiRuhfyfidk dk 

fooknfnYyhefgykvk;ksx ds le{k fopkjk/khugS A 

fo/kk;denesapwjlkseukFkHkkjrh us 

efgykvk;ksxtSlhlaoS/kkfudlaLFkk ds 

lEeudksughaekukvkSjmUgksausefgykvk;ksx ds le{k 

is’kgksus ls badkjdjfn;k A  

blhizdkjvkevknehikVhZ ds laLFkkidlnL; dqekjfo’okl ds 

f[kykQ ;kSu‘kks”k.k dk vkjksiyxkusokyhefgyk us 

vcefgykvk;ksxesaf’kdk;r dh 

gSfdmldksFkkusesantZiqfylf’kdk;rokfilysus ds fy, 
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dqekjfo’okl ds xqaMksa us gfFk;kj ds cy ijmls /kedk;k A 

mldhtkuandekydks [krjkgS A igysHkhog ,slhf’kdk;rMhlhih 

ls djpqdhgS A bl ekeysesaHkhefgykvk;ksx us 

dqekjfo’okldkslEeuHkstkFkk] ysfduosvk;ksx ds le{k 

viuki{k izLrqrdjus ds fy, is’kughagq, A  

bldsigysfnYyhljdkj ds dkuwuea=h 

ftrsUnzrksejQthZfMxzhekeysesatsytkpqdsgSa A ikye dh 

vkevknehikVhZ dh fo/kk;dHkkoukxkSM+ ds 

f[kykQHkhQthZfMxzh dk ekeyk }kjdkdksVZ us ntZfd;kgS 

A vkjksigSfd bl ikVhZ ds nksntZu ls vf/kdfo/kk;dksa ds 

f[kykQvkijkf/kdekeysntZgSa A ftlljdkj ds brus 

yksxksaijvkijkf/kdekeyspyjgsgksa] ml ljdkjijfnYyh dh 

turkHkjkslkdSlsdjldrh gS A  

10th July 2015 

Sampurna Protest Against AAP MLAs’ Alleged Mistreatment Of 

Women 

Sampurna NGO organized an impressive dharna at Jantar Mantar, demanding 

immediate arrest of AAP leaders Kumar Vishwas and Somnath Bharti for their 

illegal activities. It seems that constitutional authorities have bowed down to the 

pressure of Delhi Govt. In both the cases in the absence of LOKAYUKTA, the 

Lieutenant Governor should take the sue motto.  
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Dr. Shobha Vijender, Founder President of Sampurna, said that if Kumar 

Vishwas and Somnath Bharti are not sent to jail, the Delhi Govt should be ready 

to face the consequences. She said that the AAP Govt came to power on the 

promise to provide complete security to women. But now their own MLAs are 

openly involved in criminal activities.  This has created a sense of fear amongst 

the women of Delhi. If Kumar Vishwas and Somnath Bharti are not arrested 

immediately, the women will lose their faith in law. 

Vijender Gupta, Leader of Opposition in Delhi Legislative Assembly addressed 

the protesters at dharna and said that AAP claimed in the election campaign that 

every woman will be secure in Delhi if they won. The leaders of the same party 

are now committing atrocities on women in their own family. It is alleged that the 

wife of Somnath Bharti was bitten by dogs at the behest of Somnath. In the 21st 

Century this cruel act by elected representatives cannot be tolerated. It is 

surprising that CM, Kejriwal is silent on the subject. Kumar Vishwas, another 

Founder Member of AAP is alleged to have threatened a woman who lodged an 

F.I.R against him two days before. The DCW and Delhi police are doing nothing 

in both the cases under the pressure of Delhi Govt.  

More than 300 women participated in the dharna despite heavy rains. They were 

held placards in their hands with slogans “Kumar Vishwas, Somnath Bharti 

Ko Girftar Karo, Girftaar Karo” “Mukhyamantri Sharm Karo-Sharm 

Karo” “Mahilao Ke Apradhiyo Ko Jail Bhejo” etc. The dharna went on for 

hours. Representatives of many women organizations took part in the dharna. 

Taruna Kataria, President, Sampurna and many women intellectuals addressed 

the gathering present in the protest.  

11th July 2015   Associate Members Meeting 
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Dr. Shobha Vijender, Founder President gave a motivational speech to the 

members to make them more audience specific and sensitive towards the 

organization. Everybody appreciated her energetic motivational speech. Taruna 

Kataria, working president, informed the members that two beautiful programs 

were organized by Sampurna in the last month. The society guard’s programme 

was widely appreciated by all. According to her, 34 girls passed the security guard 

training test. It is a matter of great honor for the organization that the first four 

jobs were offered by prestigious Hotels Taj Man Singh and Taj Palace. The 

valedictory function after the successful 40 days camp was organized where 

certificates were distributed to the children for a campaign to provide skilling to 

every adolescent girl. After the completion of the course and skilling, these girls 

would be getting employment immediately.  

In the end, tea and biscuits were served to all.  

 

 

 

 

24th July 2015 

DCW Should Have An Experienced Chairperson With No Bias 

Dr Shobha Vijender, Founder President of social organization Sampurna, 

demanded that Lt. Governor of Delhi must not allow appointment of controversial 

woman, Swati Maliwal to the constitutional body Delhi Women Commission. 

Swati Maliwal does not even possess the qualification required to occupy the 

constitutional appointment of chairman Delhi Women Commission as she has 
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been looking after the work relating to public interaction at Chief Minister Office. 

She is only an AAP volunteer. By appointing her as chairman of a women 

commission of an important state like Delhi, Chief Minister and AAP want to 

implement their political agenda to the commission. If this happens, it will 

diminish the dignity of this constitutional organization. The Commission will 

become a wrestling ground for the political party. 

Dr Shobha Vijender said that an unbiased and expert woman having worked for 

the cause of women should be appointed who maintains the dignity of the 

institution and provides equal treatment to all women and helps them get justice. 

Swati Maliwal believes in more propaganda than working for the interest of 

women which she presented by visiting G.B. Road. Why did she not bother earlier 

for women living in inhuman condition at G.B. Road? What has she done for the 

upliftment of women living in stressful situations? The Delhi Government is 

trying to make a mockery of DCW for its vested interest. By appointing their own 

party worker, they want to defend Somnath Bharti and Kumar Vishwas. Dr 

Shobha Vijender says that the intentions of Delhi Government are mala fide and 

women of Delhi would not tolerate such a nasty appointment in Delhi.  

 

3RD  August 2015 

dstjhljdkj dk efgykfojks/khpsgjklkeusvk;k 

lEiw.kkZ ds dk;ZdrkZ eq[;ea=h vkoklij /kjuknsaxsand 

Mk- ‘kksHkkfotsUnz 

  ubZfnYyh] 3 vxLr A lEiw.kkZlaLFkkfidk Mk- 

‘kksHkkfotsUnz us dgkgSfddstjhokyljdkj dk 
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efgykfojks/khpsgjkvc [kqydjlkeusvkx;kgS A ftlehuk{kh dh 

gR;kijlkjsns’kesa bl ikVhZ us gksandgYykepk;kFkk] 

mlhehuk{kh dh ek¡ ls eq[;ea=h us HksaVdjus ls eukdjfn;k 

A fojks/k esalEiw.kkZ ds dk;ZdrkZ eq[;ea=h vkoklij 

/kjuknsaxs A   

 mUgksausdgkgSfd bl le; 

leLrfnYyhesaefgyk,aLo;adksHk;HkhrrFkkvlqjf{kreglwldjjg

hgSa] D;ksafdmUgsa irk pyx;kgSfdvkevknehikVhZ dh 

ljdkj ds yksxghefgykfojks/khgSa A bl ikVhZ ds ,d 

orZekufo/kk;drFkkiwoZea=h lkseukFkHkkjrh us 

ftlrjgviuhxHkZorhiRuh ds ÅijdqRrkNksM+kFkk] muds 

f[kykQvktrdljdkj us dksbZHkhdk;Zokghugha dh gS A  

 vkevknehikVhZ ds dks”klaxzkgddqekjfo’okl 

}kjkefgykvksaij dh x;hlkoZtfudviekutud fVIi.kh 

dksvktHkhfnYyh dh efgyk,aHkwyhughagSa A dqekjfo’okl 

us uks,Mk dh ,d efgykdks ‘kknhdjus dk >kalknsdjvoS/k 

laca/k cuk;s A efgyk 

}kjkvkoktmBk;stkusijmldsihNsxaaqMsyxk;s A muds 

f[kykQHkhljdkj ;k iqfyl us vktrddksbZHkhdk;Zokghugha 

dh gS A  
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 vktfo/kkulHkk dk fo’ks”k l= efgyklqj{kk ds eqn~ns dk 

cgkukcukdjvk;ksftrfd;kx;k] ysfdu l= dk lkjk le; 

dsUnzljdkjdksdkslusvkSjLo;a dk 

efgekeaMudjusesaO;rhrfd;kx;k A fnYyh dh 

turkewyHkwrleL;kvksavkSjegaxkbZ ls ijs’kkugS A bl 

ckjsesadksbZBkslckrfo’ks”k l= esaugha dh x;h A 

fnYyhljdkj us jkt/kkuh ds cqtqxksZa ds iSa’ku dh 

/kujkf’kughatkjh dh gSAblfy, vktrd 86 

gtkjyksxksadksiSa’kuugha fey ik;hgSA 

8th August 2015   Associate Members Meeting 

An Associate Members meeting was held at the Head Office, Sampurna. Tanvi 

Grover, member of the management committee chaired the meeting. She told the 

members about the past programmes of the month, July 2015. She informed the 

members that the Driving Learning Course has been started with the support of 

FLO. A batch of 15 girls has started going to Peeragarhi to learn how to drive. 

The management of Sampurna is also planning to close down the units of some 

skill development programmes. Pawan Gaur is of the view that since Sampurna 

is planning for the PM Skill Development programme, the smaller unit should 

not be encouraged. Ms Tanvi is also of the opinion that small NGOs should come 

forward for Community Based Services and Sampurna should do more 

specialized programmes. The management henceforth decided to close down 

more units and start associating with NGOs. Tanvi told the members that a big 

programme is being planned on 13th August, 2015 on the eve of Independence 

Day. In the end, tea and snacks were served.     
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13th August 2015 

Free Dental Treatment Camp By Sampurna On The Occasion Of 

Independence Day. 

Sampurna organized a free dental treatment camp at Majnu Ka Tila Community 

Centre. The camp went on from 9:00AM in the morning till 1:00 PM in the 

afternoon wherein more than 500 dental patients got free treatment. Patients in 

need of surgery were also treated on the spot. 

Dental treatment camp was inaugurated with the lighting of ceremonial lamp by 

Founder President of Sampurna Dr. Shobha Vijender. Shri Shyam Jaju, National 

Vice President BJP and In-charge Delhi State BJP was the Chief Guest. Shri 

Suman Gupta, President BJP, Chandni Chowk District was the Special Guest of 

honour. Smt. Shalini Gupta, Member of the Managing Committee, Sampurna, 

briefed the audience about the activities of Sampurna NGO. On this occasion Ms. 

Taruna Kataria, President, Sampurna was also present.  

Dr. Shobha Vijender said that Sampurna works for women empowerment, self-

employment, self-defense, social economic upliftment and has made lakhs of 

girls, youths and women self-reliant by imparting them training on skill 

development. Dr. Shobha said that Sampurna will continue to play an important 

role in similar programmes of social relevance in future as well. 

13th August 2015 

Independence Day Celebrations At Sampurna 

Social Organization Sampurna organized a colourful cultural function on 13 

August 2015 at its Amarjyoti Colony Centre in Sector 17, Rohini, Delhi-110089, 

on the auspicious occasion of Independence Day. 
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The programme was inaugurated by Dr. Shobha Vijender, Founder President of 

Sampurna with lighting of ceremonial lamp. Dr. (Prof) Neelam Goel, Dy. Mayor, 

North Delhi Municipal Corporation was the Chief Guest. Shri Parvesh Wahi, 

Municipal Councilor and Shri Kulwant Rana, former MLA, Delhi were special 

guests of honour. 

The programme began at 3:30PM with the hosting of Tiranga. On the occasion 

two plays Beti Bachao Beti Padhao and Kanya Bhrun Hatya were presented 

by the students of the center. These plays were able to convey the message to the 

audience that we should save the girl child and impart them good education as 

survival of the society without them was not possible. 

Dr Shobha Vijender told the audience about the efforts being made by Sampurna 

for protection of girl child, creating awareness against female feticide, good 

education for girls and their economic and social development, self-defense, 

women empowerment to make them self-reliant. She further stated that Sampurna 

remains committed to the wellbeing of the girl child.  

Dr. Neelam Goel, Dy. Mayor, Parvesh Wahi, Municipal Councilor and Shri 

Kulwant Rana appreciated the role of Sampurna in development of the society 

and commended the staff and its volunteers for wonderful work being done by 

them for social upliftment of downtrodden and vulnerable sections of the society. 

The programme ended with a vote of thanks by Smt. Taruna Kataria, President, 

Sampurna. 

Delicious snacks and tea were served at the end of function. 

20th August 2015 

DCW Chairman must act constitutionally and should take 

impartial decisions. Can women really expect justice from her? 
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Dr. Shobha Vijender, Founder President of Sampurna and Municipal Councilor, 

said that Swati Maliwal, Chairman, Delhi Women Commission is diminishing 

the dignity of the Commission. 

It appears that she is functioning in the capacity of an AAP worker. She demanded 

that Lt. Governor may take appropriate steps in accordance with the constitution 

and law against her for not working impartially. 

Fresh example of her partiality is not proceeding against AAP MLA Alka Lamba 

for forcibly entering into the shop of a relative of BJP MLA Shri O.P Sharma and 

destroying property. Instead, summons has been issued by the DCW to Shri O.P 

Sharma for appearance who is only a victim.  

Dr. Shobha Vijender said that Mrs. Lipika, wife of Shri Som Nath Bharti lodged 

her complaint with the Commission. Former Chairman of the DCW, Barkha 

Singh asked Shri Bharti a number of times to appear before it to record his 

statement, but he did not appear. 

Similarly, a complaint is registered with the DCW against Kumar Vishwas, 

Senior AAP for molestation of a woman and threat to kill her. Kumar Vishwas 

has still not appeared before the Commission to record his statement. Swati 

Maliwal has taken no action against them as they are from AAP. The Commission 

is a constitutional organization. The Chairman of the DCW was supposed to act 

impartially as per the constitution. It is however regretted that she has reduced 

the dignity of DCW, a constitutional body. We cannot expect justice from her. 

23rd August 2015 

jSuclsjkcykRdkjdkaM 
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efgyklqj{kk gsrqfnYyhljdkjrRdkyefgykizgjhny dk 

xBudjsand Mk- ‘kksHkkfotsUnz 

ubZfnYyh] 23 vxLr A laiw.kkZlaLFkkfidk Mk- 

‘kksHkkfotsUnz us caxyklkfgcxq:}kjk ds 

ihNsfLFkrjSuclsjsesamldsds;jVsdj }kjk Ng o”khZ; 

eklwecPph ds lkFkcykRdkjfd;stkus dh ?kVuk dh 

dM+hfuankdjrsgq, fnYyhefgykvk;ksxvkSjfnYyhljdkj ls 

ekax dh gSfdoscfPp;ksavkSjefgykvksa dh lqj{kk djus ds 

fy, rRdkyefgykizgjhny dk xBudjsa A  

mUgksausdgkfdefgykvk;ksx dh v/;{kk 

ehfM;kesaLFkkuikus ds fy, vk;sfnunkSjkdjdsviuhNfo 

fu[kkjus dh dksf’k’kdjjghgSa A mUgksausviuhfu;qfDr ds 

fnu ls ghefgyklqj{kk ds fy, dksbZBksldnevkevknehikVhZ 

ds ?kks”k.kki= esafd;sx;sok;nksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, 

ughamBk;kgS A fnYyhesaefgykdek.MksQkslZ dk 

xBuok;ns ds eqrkfcdvHkhrdughafd;kx;kgS A  

fnYyhljdkjflQZfnYyhiqfylvkSjmijkT;iky ls 

yM+kbZdjusesaO;LrgS A mldksHkhfnYyh dh turkvkSj 

;gk¡ dh vlqjf{krefgykvksa dh fparkughagS A eq[;ea=h lfgr 

muds dSfcusVea=h flQZjktuhfrdjusesaO;LrgSa A 

vjfoUndstjhokydHkhfcgkj ds eq[;ea=h furh’kdqekj ds 
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lkFkeaplk>k djrsgq, utjvkrsgSarksdHkhosykyw ;kno ds 

lkFkxysfeyrsfn[kkbZnsrsgSa A mudksHkhfnYyh dh turk 

dh dksbZfparkughagS A yxrkgSvkiljdkjflQZ 

?kfV;kjktuhfrdjusvkSjfnYyh dh turkdksxqejkgdjus ds fy, 

lRrkesavkbZgS A  

25th August 2015 

Sampurna Demands Revamping The Education System By 

Reintroducing Marks System.  

Dr. Shobha Vijender, Founder President of Sampurna and educationist, in a letter 

written to Smriti Irani HRD Minister, has demanded that education policy 

propagated by the Congress regime needs to be reversed. The age-old system of 

marking was abolished, making the system astray. She added that the former 

HRD Minister, Kapil Sibbal brought a change not to fail any student till 10th class. 

The Grade system was introduced in Congress Govt. regime. This system is 

continuing. The implementation of this policy has led to a fall of standards in 

education. 

Children have lost interest in studies. Teachers are also shirking responsibility to 

motivate students to score high marks. They have also adopted the policy of 

“Kaam Chalaau Teaching”. Many states had protested against the policy “The 

policy of no failure” in class 5th, 8th, and 10th. Academicians in the country were 

also openly against this policy. The standard of education is deteriorating. 

Education is to add qualities in human beings but in the absence of any proper 

evaluation system children are passing classes but learning nothing. It was said 

earlier that school education in India is of par excellence and any child who has 

done 12th from CBSE can compete with anyone in the world, but due to 
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politicization of education and to make the system weak, the Congress Govt. 

wanted their vote bank to remain unaware. So, it is the need of the hour that the 

NDA led by Prime Minister Narendra Modi should revive our education values 

through a fool proof system.  

As a result, the standard of education is deteriorating in competitive examinations 

for appointment to Govt. services. There is no spirit to compete as it used to be 

earlier. Education experts, skill specialists, psychologists, and career counselors 

are of the opinion that the grade system should be abolished and that the earlier 

system of pass or fail based on scores should be reintroduced. 

6th September 2015 

Beneficiaries From Sampurna Qualify For Motor Driving 

Training 

Seven girl beneficiaries have proceeded for motor driving training at Peeragarhi. 

Before commencement of the training these girls were put through a written test 

in which they qualified. 

The training of these girls started effectively from 16th October and would go on 

up to 7 days. On completion of the training, these trainees will get the certificate 

which will help them to get employment and they will be able to support their 

families financially.  

12th September 2015  Associate Members Meeting 

An Associate Members meeting was held at the Head Office. Taruna Kataria, 

President, presided over the meeting. She welcomed all and started the meeting 

with the programs held last month. She talked about the Independence Day 

program which was held in Amarjyoti Colony on 13th August 2015. She informed 
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the members about Sampurna’s first batch of Motor Driving training which had 

started in DD Motors at Peeragarhi last week and that the second batch of 10 girls 

was ready to start in the next month. She said that the Home Appliances training 

course of 90 days would start in Amarjyoti Center and asked the members to 

enroll beneficiaries in different skill development courses starting in Sampurna. 

She also discussed two critical cases of previous days with the members and 

requested to make a team of 5 or 6 members for further support of the victims of 

CIC and FCC who will take a follow up and give them further assistance. Mrs 

Alka Bhatia, Sh D.P.Gupta, Mrs Lata Malik and Mrs Seema Kapoor came 

forward for this supporting team. Taruna Kataria informed them about the Self 

Defense Training and mental health workshop program which would be held on 

5th October 2015 in Sachdeva Public School, Pitampura, New Delhi, 110034. 

She thanked all the members in the end.  

Tea and snacks were served. 

 

 

 

23rd September 2015 

Aam Aadmi Party Has Nothing To Do With Women Safety And 

Dignity 

The founder President of Sampurna Dr Shobha Vijender stated in a press release 

that the double standards of Aap in treating women have been exposed. The way 

Somnath Bharti, former Law Minister and MLA, is hiding after being denied bail, 

it appears he has no respect for rule of law. If the CM Arvind Kejriwal has any 
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respect for law, he should immediately suspend him from the party and 

Legislative Assembly.  

Dr Shoba Vijender, with management of Sampurna today in a meeting, said that 

Bharti is facing serious allegations of dowry and attempt to murder but AAP Party 

continuously tries to protect Bharti. The High Court in his 23 pages verdict clearly 

mentions that Somnath is a violent person not in home but outside also. He took 

his dog named Don to Police Station at the wee hours of night to trouble the police 

officers. The name of dog ‘Don’ itself reflected his dubious personality. During 

these days, he and his party continuously tried to harass police and his wife. This 

is not only an insult to Lipika but the entire women folk in the country.  

She further leveled serious allegations on Swati Maliwal, Chairperson of DCW 

who worked not as a representative of women but as a worker of Aam Admi 

Party. Even being a woman, she did not pay heed to the trauma of Lipika. It is a 

matter of shame that she did not do anything either in Lipika case or the woman 

who complained against Kumar Vishwas. 

She appealed to the Commissioner of Police that Somnath Bharti should be 

arrested immediately otherwise he would intimidate the witnesses and hinder the 

investigations. 

04th October 2015 

LoPNrkiqjLdkjlekjksgesav”yhyxk;u 

lwpukizlkj.kea=ky; nysjesagnh ds f[kykQ l[r 

dk;ZokghdjsandMk- ‘kksHkkfotsUnz 

ubZfnYyh] 04 vDVwcjAlEiw.kkZlaLFkkfidk Mk- 

‘kksHkkfotsUnz us dgkgSfd ,dVhohpSuy 
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}kjkvk;ksftrLoPNrkdk;ZØeiqjLdkjforj.klekjksgesalaHkzkU

rukxfjdksa dh mifLFkfresaftlizdkjxk;dnysjesagnh us 

vi’kCnksa dh ckSNkjxk;u ds cgkus ls dh] 

mldhftruhHkhfuank dh tk, de 

gSAlekjksgesaefgyk,aHkhmifLFkrFkhaAvk;kstdksavkSj

nysjesagnh us lH; lekt dh lkjhifjHkk’kk,arksM+dj j[k 

nhaAmUgksauslwpuk ,oaizlkj.kea=ky; ls ekax dh gSfd bl 

ckjsesaog l[r dkuwuhdk;ZokghdjsA 

Kkrgksfd 2 vDVwcj 2014 dksiz/kkuea=h 

ujsUnzeksnh us eafnjekxZfLFkrokYehfdcLrh ls 

jk”VªO;kihLoPNrkvfHk;ku dh ‘kq:vkr dh FkhAdy bl 

vfHk;kudks ‘kq: gq;s ,d 

lkyiwjsgksusijns’kHkjesadk;ZØevk;ksftrfd;sx;sFksAblhd

M+hesans’k ds ,d izeq[k lekpkjpSuy us 

Hkhdk;ZØevk;ksftrfd;kFkkAblesavfrfFk;ksa dk 

euksjatudjus ds 

fy;sxk;dnysjesagnhdkscqyk;kx;kFkkAmUgksausviuhxk;d

h ds lkFkandlkFkxans] v’yhyrFkk f}vFkhZ ‘kCnksa dk 

bLrsekyfd;kAlekjksgdksQwgM+] v’yhyrFkkvi’kCnksa ls 

Hkjfn;kAvk’p;Z dh ckrgSfdmifLFkrlaHkazkryksxksaesa ls 

fdlh us HkhekSdsijnysjesagnhdksjksdkughaAlekjksg dh 
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lekfIrijdqNyksxksa us bl ckrijvkifRr dh fdnysjesagnh us bl 

ikouvoljdksHkhxankrFkkv’yhycukfn;kA 

7TH OCTOBER 2015 

vf[kys”k ;knoea=h vkte [kkadksrqjUreaf=e.My ls 

c[kkZLrdjds mu ijjk’Vªnzksg dk eqdn~ekdk;edjsaandMk- 

“kksHkkfotsUn 

ubZfnYyh] 07 vDVwcjAefgykmRFkkudkslefiZrns”k dh 

izeq[k lkekftdlaLFkklEiw.kkZ dh laLFkkfidk Mk- 

“kksHkkfotsUnz us mRrjizns”k ds eq[;ea=h vf[kys”k ;kno 

ls ekax dh gSfdosogka ds “kgjhfodklea=h vkte 

[kkadksrqjUreaf=e.My ls c[kkZLrdjsavkSj mu ijjk’Vªnzksg 

dk eqdnekdk;edjsaAmUgksausjk’Vªifregksn; ls ekax dh 

gSfdosmRrjizns”k ds ea=h vkte [kka ds vkpj.k] 

O;ogkjvkSjrktkc;ku dk xaHkhjlaKkuysarkfdmRrjizns”k dh 

turkdksyxsfdmudh j{kk djus ds fy;sHkkjrljdkjizfrc) 

gSAKkrgksfdvkte [kkamRrjizns”k ds ,d 

,slseqfLyeusrkgSa] tks le;≤ijlkekftdln~HkkofcxkM+us ds 

fy;sghtkustkrsgSaA muds ghdkjukeksa ls 

eqTk¶QjuxjesaHkh’k.klkaiznkf;dnaxsgq;sFksAnknjh dh 

nqHkkZX;iw.kZ ?kVuk ds cknlkekftdlkSgknZfcxkM+us ds 

fy;svkxesa ?khMkyus dk dkevkte 
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[kkavkSjvksoSlhtSlsusrkdjjgsgSaA 5 vDVwcj 2015 

dksvkte [kka u s la;qDrjk’V ª egklfpocku dh ewudksi= 

fy[kdjHkkjrljdkj] jk’Vªh; Lo;alsodla?krFkkns”k ds 

fgUnqvksaijvuxZyvkjksiyxkrsgq;smulseqykdkr dk le; 

ekaxk g SA fdlhHkhjkT; ds dSfcusVea=h dk ;g 

vkpj.kljkljjk’Vªnzksg dh Js.kh esavkrkgSAvkte [kka us 

;gkarddgkgSfdHkkjresaeqfLyeyM+fd;kavkSjefgyk,alqjf{kr

ughagSaAbldkrfudHkhizfrdkjmRrjizns”k ds eq[;ea=h 

vf[kys”k ;knorFkk muds firkeqyk;e flag ;kno us 

ughafd;kgSAtcfdHkkjrljdkj ds foRrea=h Jh v:.k tsVyh us 

lkQdgkgSfdnknjh dh ?kVuk l s fons”kksaesaHkkjr dh Nfo 

[kjkcgqbZgSA Mk- “kksHkkfotsUnz us 

crk;kfdmRrjizns”kesatclslektoknhikVhZ dh 

ljdkjlRrkesavk;hgS] ogkafiNM+htkfr;ksa] nfyroxZ dh 

efgykvksa ds lkFkvigj.k] lkewfgdcykRdkj] fgalkvkfn dh 

?kVukvksaesarsth l s o`f) 

gqbZgSAmUgksausmRrjizns”kljdkj 

}kjktkjhefgykgSYiykbu 1090 dk 

gokyknsrsgq;scrk;kfdfiNys 3 lkyesa 3]88]658 efgykvksa u 

s lgk;rk ds fy;s bl Qksuua- 

ijlgk;rkekaxhAxSjljdkjhvkadM+ksa ds vuqlkjefgykvksa ds 

izfrNsM+andNkM+] fgalk] vigj.k] 
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tehuvkSjedkugM+iusvkfn dh 10 yk[k ls vf/kd ?kVuk,a ?kV 

pqdhgSaAmRrjizns”kiqfyliwjhrjglektoknhikVhZ ds 

usrkvksa ds b”kkjksaijdkedjrhgSAogkaiz”kkluvkSjiqfyl dk 

jktuhfrdj.klektoknhikVhZ us djfn;kgSA ,d fo”ks’ktkfr ds 

yksxksadksghljdkjizJ; nsrhgSAbllsmRrjizns”k ds yxHkx 

22 djksM+ yksxksa dk ljdkj] iz”kkluvkSjiqfyl l s 

fo”oklmBx;kgSA 

8th October 2015 

New Wine Shops In Rohini Are A Source Of Security And Safety 

Issues For The Residents, Especially Women 

Dr. Shobha Vijender, Founder President of Sampurna demanded from the Chief 

Minister and the Police Commissioner of Delhi that new wine shop opened in 

North Ex Mall, Sector-9, Rohini be closed immediately as residents of housing 

complexes around it are feeling insecure due to hooliganism created by drinkers.  

She said that residents of housing complexes around the wine shop, led by her, 

will organize a peaceful dharna in front of the shop to demand security. In this 

dharna, Dr. S.L. Sagar from Overseas Aptt, Smt Chitra Aggarwal from Pink Aptt, 

Smt. Nirmala Gupta from Oriental Aptt, Smt Payal Grover from Lal Jyoti Aptt 

and Smt. Archana Tyagi from Kadambri Aptt etc will also participate. 

Dr. Shobha Vijender said that the Aam Aadmi Party Government has been taking 

anti people decisions from the day it assumed power. In this connection, the Delhi 

Government has decided to spread wine culture in Delhi. Earlier, the Government 

wanted to sell beer in every lane and mohalla. A plan had also been made to 

permit retailers to sell beer. This decision was strongly protested throughout 
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Delhi. Apprehending trouble, the Government had to put this anti people decision 

in cold storage.  

The Delhi Government is now quietly issuing licenses to open new wine and beer 

shops. Through the Tourism minister of Delhi, the Chief Minister is sending a 

message to the people of Delhi to permit drinking of wine and beer throughout 

the night. For this, the government has found Night Life, a means to popularize 

drinking. Shri Kapil Mishra has said that State Governments have decided for 

nightlife in Mumbai and Bengaluru. A similar decision will be implemented in 

Delhi also. 

Dr. Shobha Vijender said that the climate of Mumbai and Bengaluru was such 

that people here can work throughout the night. While Mumbai and Bengaluru 

have the same climate throughout the year, Delhi has extreme, summer, winter 

and rainy seasons. Delhi is considered to be the most unsafe capital of the country. 

The Nirbhaya incident occurred here only.  

Women of Delhi feel insecure even in day life. If nightlife is permitted in Delhi, 

it will become a haven for criminals and terrorists. The Government will have to 

spend much more to save the people from drinking related diseases than the 

revenue it will generate from sale of wine. Night life will also lead to increase in 

domestic violence and family disputes in the capital. 

 

 

10th October 2015  Associate Members Meeting 

The meeting took place at the head office. After the completion of chorum, 

Taruna Kataria presided over the meeting. She firstly read out the past 

programmes that took place in centers of Sampurna. According to her, most of 
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the grant-in-aid projects of Sampurna have been closed down. Due to non-

payment of any grant from NDMC for the last four years, it was decided in the 

meeting that Sampurna would not continue such projects. However, members 

suggested that some of the projects, where a large number of beneficiaries are 

getting benefitted should be continued like Cutting and Tailoring, beautician and 

computer -based projects. The Gen. Secretary of Sampurna, Radhika is of the 

opinion that Sampurna is a community-based organization which has served the 

people of Delhi with grant-in-aid and without any grant-in-aid. So, we should 

explore ways and means to serve the people. Taruna is of the opinion that 

Sampurna has widened her reach to an extent that people have started looking 

forward to the projects and events of Sampurna. Without getting any financial 

support, you cannot run such a programme. So, we should charge some nominal 

fees and continue with projects. 

10th October 2015 

eq[;ea=h LokfrekyhokydksgVkdjfdlh ;ksX; 

efgykdksdk;ZHkkjlkSaisaandr:.kkdVkfj;k 

ubZfnYyh] 10 vDrwcjAfnYyh dh izfl) 

lkekftdlaLFkklEiw.kkZ us eq[;ea=h ls ekax dh 

gSfdosfnYyhefgykvk;ksx dh vuqHkoghu v/;{kk 

Lokfrekyhokydksrqjar in ls gVkdjfdlh ;ksX;] 

vuqHkohvkSjfu”i{k efgykdks ;g dk;ZlkSaisaA  

 mUgksauscrk;kfdvktnksigjfnYyhefgykvk;ksx ls 

jksfg.kh fLFkrlEiw.kkZ eq[;ky; esalEiw.kkZ v/;{kk 

rFkkvkinkgLr{ksilykgdkj ¼lhvkbZlh½ Jherh r:.kk 
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dVkfj;kdksQksuvk;kfdosds’koiqjeFkkustkdjogk¡ ,d cPPkh 

ds lkFkgqbZ ;kSufgalk dh ?kVuk dh izFkelwpukfjiksVZ dh 

dkWihysdjrqjarefgykvk;ksxdksHkstsa A C;kSjktkuus ds 

fy, tcJherh r:.kk dVkfj;k us vk;ksx dh v/;{kk Lokfrekyhokyls 

Qksuijckr dh rksosQksuijghvHknzO;ogkjdjusyxha A 

mUgksaus r:.kk dVkfj;kdksv’kksHkuh; 

ckrsadghavkSjurhtkHkqxrus dh /kedhnhA bl ?kVuk ds 

rqjarcknfnYyhefgykvk;ksx ds dk;kZy; ls leUo;d us eq>s 

vkns’kfn;kfd 12 vDrwcjdksvk;ksxvkvksA 

 KkrgksfdlEiw.kkZfnYyhesan’kdksa ls efgykvksa ds 

fgrvkSjmUu;udkslefiZr ,d lfØ; lkekftdlaLFkkgS A bl laLFkk 

us fnuvkSjjkr dh ijokgfd;scxSjfdlhHkhvkink dh 

fLFkfresaekSdsijigq¡pdjvusdvkinkihfM+refgykvksa] 

ckfydkvksa dh lqj{kk dh gSA vusdekeyksaesalaLFkk dh 

lykg ls ;kSufgalk dh f’kdkjefgykvksa] 

ckfydkvksadksuothoufeykgS A laLFkk us 

vusdiqjLdkjgkflyfd;sgSa A ,slhlaLFkk ds 

lkFkfnYyhefgykvk;ksx dk ;g O;ogkj ns[kdjvk’p;ZgksrkgS A  

efgykvk;ksx dh v/;{kk dk ;g O;ogkjcrkrkgSfdos bl 

dqlhZijcSBus dh ;ksX;rkugha j[krhgSa A mudh 

;ksX;rkflQZ ;ghgSfdos eq[;ea=h vjfoUndstjhoky dh 

fj’rsnkjgSa A LokfrekyhokytclsfnYyhefgykvk;ksx ds v/;{k 
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in dh dqlhZijcSBhgSa] 

mUgksausflQZehfM;kesaLFkkuikus dk ghdk;Zfd;kgS A 

osflQZlLrhyksdfiz;rkgkflydjukpkgrhgSa A efgyklqj{kk 

rFkkefgykvksa ds fgr ls mudkdksbZysuknsukughagS A   

 

12th OCTOBER 2015 

Sampurna Distributes Certificates To Young Women On The 

Completion Of Training Course 

 Well-known social organization Sampurna, on completion of Tailoring and 

Computer Training programme at its Center, G.R.C, Village Shalimar, distributed 

certificates to the participants of the training programme. These certificates were 

distributed by S/Sh. G.N.Bala (C.L.I.A.) (Manager), Sh. C.S. Thakur (C.L.I.A.), 

(Dy Manager), Sh Vikas Arora, all senior officers of Life Insurance Corporation. 

All the guests, in their addresses explained in detail about Jeevan Rakshak Policy 

of LIC, how to save money and how this saving can be useful in an emergency. 

Women are a major part of the identity of a nation. Young girls can now work as 

Tailors and Computer Operators and shoulder financial responsibility of their 

family. It is an important contribution from Sampurna for women empowerment 

and self-reliance.  

On the occasion, Smt. Taruna Kataria, President Sampurna, in a message 

conveyed that the organization has made lakhs of young girls and women 

financially independent by providing them opportunities for self-employment, 

self-defense and socio-economic development. She explained that given the right 

means to develop, youth can contribute tremendously to the development of the 
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society and the nation and as such, young women have an important role in every 

field of work. She also thanked the guests for sparing their valuable time to make 

the program successful. 

 

 

19TH
 OCTOBER 2015 

Sampurna Protests Against Politics On Gang Rape Of Juveniles 

Hundreds of beneficiaries of Sampurna today protested against playing politics 

on the sensitive issue of rape by the Chief Minister of Delhi, Arvind Kejriwal. 

The protest was led by the founder president of Sampurna, Dr. Shobha Vijender 

at the Players building, Delhi secretariat, New Delhi. The protesters were 

shouting slogans saying that Kejriwal should not pass the buck of his 

administrative failure on others. The people of Delhi want to know how, after 

being in power for 09 months, he has not been able to fulfill any of his manifesto 

promise. He had promised that women commandoes would be placed in buses in 

Delhi. The CCTVs would be installed in all sensitive, lonely and vulnerable areas. 

But nothing has been done. The crimes against women, especially juveniles, are 

on the rise in Delhi. The capital is shivering with violent and ghastly crimes. 

Taruna, President of Sampurna raised her voice and said that at least Chief 

Minister should spare the rape issue to do politics. She appealed to the people of 

Delhi not to leave their children alone even in the company of their own relatives 

and neighbors. Tanvi Grover, coordinator of Sampurna, was very aggressive 

saying that during the regime of AAP, inflation, mismanagement, traffic 

congestion and hopelessness has risen. The Chief Minister of Delhi should work 
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rather than make allegations on others. His failure to govern is a very disturbing 

situation. The 2 hours long protest has been very peaceful.  

Dr. Shobha Vijender said that she would not allow the ‘gunda’ elements to raise 

their necks.  

 

 

25th October 2015 

The Present Government Is Not Serious On Women Safety 

In a meeting held at the head office of Sampurna, the executive body of Sampurna 

decided to speed up its Self Defense and Mental Health strength project as no 

strong preventive measure on women safety has been taken by Delhi Government 

so far. Dr. Shobha Vijender, the founder president of Sampurna in her fiery 

speech remarked that the AAP Government which came into power on women 

safety is making mockery of the system by passing a buck on others. The 

crocodile tears of Kejriwal and his Government are of no help in reducing the rate 

of crimes committed against women and children. The peaceful agitation by the 

volunteers of Sampurna on 19th October 2015 at Players Building, New Delhi was 

kept to aware the masses that special sessions by the cabinet on women security 

is an eye wash. 

Taruna Kataria, working president of Sampurna said that it is very surprising that 

the Hon’ble CM and his Government do not know that the Juvenile Justice Act 

has been amended by the parliament. According to the amended section of the 

Act, if any crime has been committed by 16-18 years of juvenile, the Juvenile 

Justice Board could now send the child to the court if it feels so. Another law, 

Protection of Children against sexual offences (POCSO) is being implemented to 
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safeguard the children against various forms of exploitations of children. The 

cabinet meeting has said nothing new and concrete. It seems that to cool down 

the anger of people of Delhi because of brutal rapes of minors, the Delhi 

Government held a special session.   

Tanvi Grover and Priyanka Yadav, a social activist, are of the view that we should 

not rely on the present Government to protect the women of Delhi. Sampurna has 

organized more than 85 Self Defense Training and Mental Health strength 

training programs in every nook and corner of Delhi. The awareness programs 

organized by Sampurna on parenting in the slums of Delhi are also the need of 

the hour. 

Tanvi Grover informed that we have organized such awareness campaigns in 

Rajapur, Amarjyoti Colony, Badli, Shalimar Village, Haidarpur, Ayurvedic 

Camp, Shahbad diary, Suraj Park in the recent past.  

14th November 2015  Associate Members Meeting 

The Associate members meeting of Sampurna is held on every 2nd Saturday of 

the month. The members are duly informed to come and suggest their view point 

to improve the projects so that maximum benefits could be drawn to the 

beneficiaries. This meeting of associate members was held by wishing everyone 

on Bal Divas. The Vice President of Sampurna, Asha Jain took the meeting. She 

firstly told the members that Sampurna is passing through a very complicated 

time as a lot of financial crunches are coming up. No grant-in-aid is received 

either in GRC or in the Recreation Center. Asha Jain ji suggested that we should 

immediately consult the other NGOs who are working in the same direction to 

ascertain their intentions to continue the projects/ programmes. She even said that 

Sampurna is a pioneer through grant-in-aid or otherwise. We have established our 

credibility for the same. Now we have to clearly decide our future course of action 
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because ultimately after a month, a large number of teachers/ supervisors/ 

counselors will look forward to salary. Hence, this issue should be dealt with on 

an urgent basis. Asha Jain further talked about the self-defense programmes. 

In the end, tea was served to all. 

 

 

12th December 2015  Associate Members Meeting 

The Associate Member meeting was chaired by the coordinator, Tanvi Grover. 

She firstly informed the members that as per the discussion in the November 

meeting, a serious thought was given to the grant-in-aid projects by Sampurna. 

She told the members that Dr Gyanneder who is running the campaign to release 

the grant-in-aid was contacted. He said that there are very few chances that Delhi 

Govt. would release the funds. So, still there is uncertainty. She told the members 

that CIC was also shut down by the D.C.W chairperson, Swati Maliwal. 

According to Tanvi, she had a fight with our President, Taruna and D.C.W 

Chairperson immediately, and shut down the project. So, things are not going 

well in Sampurna. Tanvi discussed the efforts of Priyanka Yadav to start a project 

of Skill Development. 

Tea and samosas were served to all. 

30th December 2015 

Sampurna Rescues On Old Woman Locked In Her House By 

Family 
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Founder President of Sampurna, Dr Shobha Vijender, with the help of police, got 

an old lady released who had been abused and tortured by her kins for the last 

seven years.  

Dr Shobha Vijender got the information through a reliable source that an old lady 

was kept locked in a room by her own son and daughter-in-law.  After getting this 

information a rescue operation was launched with the help of local police.  

When the volunteers of Sampurna reached the address, waiting for a few minutes 

they observed that a woman was locked in the room and they were able to get it 

opened after a lot of effort. They also found that the room was dirty and the 

household items were strewn all over the room. Interaction with the lady revealed 

that she was kept locked and had been getting abused for almost 7 years by her 

own family members.  

A letter written by the old lady reflects a very sad picture. According to the letter 

she was tortured, abused and beaten by her son. Not only her but her parents and 

brother (Mama) are also abused by her son. The letter shows that the son wants 

her mother to die as soon as possible. When the volunteers of Sampurna Priyanka 

Yadav and Goldy Bhardwaj intervened with the son who himself seems to be 50 

years old, he locked himself in and did not answer any questions asked by them. 

The Granddaughter said that she too wants her grandmother to be taken away 

either to an old age home or anywhere else. The plea given by her for this hatred 

is that her mother was also tortured earlier by the grandmother. Sampurna is 

determined to help the old lady to live a life of dignity in her own house.   

31st December 2015 

Recreation Tour for Akshardham Temple 
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Sampurna, a social welfare organization organized a picnic trip to Akshardham 

Temple on 31.12.2015. Over 80 people including Senior Citizens and Sampurna 

beneficiaries were part of the picnic group. Picnic Trip started by bus from 

Maharana Pratap Community Center, Rajapur Village, Sector-9, Rohini. In the 

bus participants sang bhajans, songs and also narrated jokes. After reaching the 

Akshardham Mandir complex, the participants were put through security 

checking and thereafter reached the Mandir complex.  

With the help of a trained guide, participants were shown and explained in detail 

the history of Akshardham Temple. They were shown film and with the help of 

other modern techniques, they were apprised about this 21st century wonder.  All 

enjoyed the tasty and healthy food prepared and nicely served in the temple 

canteen. Participants also enjoyed a laser show which is one of the best seen by 

them. After the laser show, we started back for Rohini by bus.  

The participants were very happy with the experience of this picnic trip and 

wanted Sampurna to continue organizing such educational and entertaining picnic 

trips.  

9th January 2016   Associate Members Meeting 

The meeting was held at Head Office, Vinoba Kunj, Sector-9. The founder 

president of Sampurna, Dr Shobha Vijender was present in the meeting. She 

expressed her anguish that the management of Sampurna is not taking the 

meetings seriously. The Coordinator, Tanvi presided over the meeting. She firstly 

told the members about the past programmes of Sampurna. According to her, 

Sampurna under the leadership of Priyanka Yadav is going to start several 

projects in Rajapur and Shalimar Village. The motive behind the project is to train 

and then to empower them by providing employment. The beneficiaries above 18 

years are supposed to be targeted for the project. Dr Shobha Vijender raised the 
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issue that we should prepare the modus operandi to spread the message for that. 

The members who were present there were of the opinion that we should go house 

to house to motivate the beneficiaries. The Coordinator of Sampurna then told the 

members that the Recreation Center for senior Citizens is doing quite well. A 

picnic of Akshardham Temple was organized where a large number of Senior 

citizens and other beneficiaries went there on 31st December 2015. Last day of 

the year was the memorable experience for each beneficiary. A Health Camp for 

senior citizens is planned on 17th January 2016.  

Tea was served in the end. 

 

 

17th January 2016 

500 People Benefit From Camp Organized By NGO Sampurna 

Sampurna, a Non-Governmental Organization organized a Health Check up 

Camp for Senior Citizens of Rohini and surrounding areas. The Camp began at 

10:00 A.M and Went on up to 1:30 PM at Maharana Pratap Community Centre, 

Rajapur Village, Sector-9 Rohini. About 500 people, including a large number of 

Sr. Citizens, were provided blood sugar tests, BP and other relevant tests. 

Disorders like arthritis and insomnia along with other serious problems were also 

treated in the camp. 

 Sh. Vijender Gupta, MLA and Leader of Opposition, Delhi Vidhan Sabha while 

inaugurating the Camp said that he is highly impressed with the yeoman services 

rendered by Sampurna in Delhi. The beautiful arrangements by the volunteers of 

Sampurna reflect its commitments for the cause of senior citizens. He then 

congratulated the highly professional team of Doctors, Psychologists and 
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Paramedical Staff who on Sunday are devoting their time for the medical care of 

senior citizens. Dr. Manik and Dr. Shekh with psychologist Dr. Aradhna Sharma 

and Dr. Saxena with their team were seen busy with their patients. 

The Founder President of Sampurna, Dr. Shobha Vijender said that organizing 

health camps for senior citizens is a regular feature of Sampurna. We believe that 

to make India progressive, we must have healthy citizens. 

On the occasion Tanvi Grover, Alok Shashtri, Sita Dudeja, Brijesh Kaushik, 

Nirmala Chahal, Chitra Aggarwal, Deepak Chandwani, Goldy Bhardwaj, Mrs. 

Pratibha and Staff of Sampurna were present. They welcomed all the visitors of 

the camp and extended full support for the success of the camp.   

 

26th January 2016 

Grand Celebration of Republic Day by Sampurna 

Sampurna organized a Grand Function to celebrate 67th Republic Day at 

Sampurna Rajapur Center, Rajapur Village, Sector-9, Rohini. Shri Anil Sharma, 

Chairman Rohini Zone of North Delhi Municipal Corporation was the Chief 

Guest. Shri Subhendu Shekhar, also a Senior BJP Leader also grace the occasion. 

A large number of citizens from Rohini and nearby areas attended the celebration. 

The program started with the hosting of the National Flag by Shri Anil Sharma. 

Shri Anil Sharma in his address to the gathering, explained the importance of this 

day when the Indian Constitution came into operation. The Indian Constitution 

which is the largest written constitution of the world, describes in detail the 

functioning of Indian Government i.e., Legislature, Executive and Judiciary. 
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Shri Subhendu Shekhar also threw light on the importance of the Republic Day. 

A cultural program was held by beneficiaries of Sampurna which was well 

appreciated by the audience. 

Sampurna also held a valedictory function for adolescent girls who completed 

their Self Defense Training. They were given certificates by Shri Sanjay 

Bhardwaj, SHO Prashant Viharfor completion of Self Defense Training. 

In the end Smt Taruna Kataria, President and Sampurna Team thanked all the 

participants of the function and greeted them on the occasion of Republic Day.  

Delicious sweets were distributed in the audiences which were wholeheartedly 

enjoyed by them.   

 

27th January 2016 

Opening of Bank Accounts Organized by Sampurna 

Sampurna, a well-known social organization of Delhi organized a camp at its 

Maharana Pratap Community Center, Rajapur Village, Sector-9, Rohini for 

opening of Bank Accounts of poor people belonging to Rohini Area. Officials of 

Karur Vaishya Bank opened more than fifty accounts of the people belonging to 

the poorer sections of the society. 

Bank officials also explained to these new account holders, the benefits of 

opening bank accounts. During the camp, a cultural programme was also 

organized. 

9th February 2016 

,du;hdstjhokycuukpkgrhgSekyhoky 
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Lokfrekfyokyefgyklqj{kk] efgykfgr ds fd;sx;sdk;ksZa dh 

tkudkjhturkdksnsaand Mk- ‘kksHkkfotsUnz 

ubZfnYyh] 9 Qjojh A 

lEiw.kkZlaLFkkfidkvkSjmRrjhfnYyhuxjfuxe dh ik”kZn Mk- 

‘kksHkkfotsUnzfnYyhefgykvk;ksx dh v/;{kk Lokfrekyhoky 

ls iwNkgSfdosfnYyh dh turkdks ;g crk;safdviuhfu;qfDr ls 

ysdjvktrdmUgksaus jkt/kkuh dh ihfM+refgykvksa ds fy, 

D;kdnemBk;sgSa \ budneksa ls 

efgykvksadksfdrukykHkigq¡pkgS \ 

ikfjokfjdijke’kZdsUnzvkSjefgykiquokZl ds 

fdrusekeysmUgksausfuiVk;sgSa \  

Mk- ‘kksHkk us dgkfdLokfrekyhokyfnYyhefgykvk;ksx 

dh v/;{kk dk in laHkkyus ds ;ksX; ughagSa A blhfy, 

osefgyklqj{kk ] efgykfgrvkfn ds dk;Z u djds ,d 

u;hdstjhokycudjvk;sfnufnYyhiqfyl ls rdjkjdjrhgSa A 

bllsmudhNfo ,d >xM+kywefgyk dh cu x;hgS ] 

tksviusfu;rdk;Z u djdsvU; vf/kdkfj;ksa ds 

dk;ksZaesajksM+kvVdkjghgSa A 

fnYyhiqfylvk;qDrdkslEeuHkstdjmUgksausiqfyl ls Vdjko dk 

,d u;kjkLrk [kksyfn;kgS A ;fnmUgsa ?kfVrvijk/kksa dk 

vkadM+kpkfg, rksos ;g 
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vk¡dM+sfnYyhiqfylØkbefjdkMZC;wjks ls ysldrhFkha A 

,slk u djdsmUgksaus fry dk rkM+ cukus dk dk;Zfd;kgS A  

10th February 2016 

Sampurna Starts Sangini Shiksha Kendra For Poor Children At 

Rohini. 

Dr Shobha Vijender, Founder President, Sampurna inaugurated a new Sampurna 

Sangini Shiksha Kendra run by Sampurna NGO opposite Bhagwati Hospital, 

Sector-13, Rohini. Opening of this center will help in imparting free education to 

thousands of poor children who are untouched by education and its benefits. 

After the inauguration of the center, Dr Shobha Vijender addressed the students, 

parents and the residents who gathered for the inauguration of the center. She said 

that Sampurna has cherished the dream to make the poor children literate. 

Inauguration of this Education Center today is a step in that direction. All are 

aware that poor women come to work in Rohini as Domestic Help from the 

nearby areas. Their Children also accompany them. While mothers work in the 

houses, these children wander in the park aimlessly. There is always a risk to their 

young, innocent life. Gangs of kidnappers also have eyes for such children.  

Children of families who are not getting education because of financial 

constraints should be sent to this education center for study, so that they can read 

and write and play their important role in the development of the nation. She said 

that more such education centers will be opened to provide education to poverty-

stricken children. 

The parents, students and learned citizens thanked Dr Shobha Vijender for 

opening Sampurna Sangini Shiksha Kender in Rohini. 
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13th FEBRUARY 2016           ASSOCIATE MEMBERS MEETING 

The Associate Members meeting was held at Vinoba Kunj. Taruna Kataria, 

President, presided over the meeting. She gave an overview of the past programs 

of Sampurna. She also informed about the “Cleanliness of Toilets” campaign in 

MCD Schools all over Delhi. She informed all the members that Sampurna 

opened a new “Sampurna Sangini Shiksha Kendra” at Children Park, Sec-13, 

Rohini opp Bhagwati Hospital.   

26th February 2016 

Self Defence Training In Schools Completed By Sampurna 

A closing ceremony of one month long academic and extracurricular activities 

programme conducted by Rotaract Club, Keshav Mahavidyalaya, for the school 

going children of Sampurma Sangini Shiksha Kendra run by Sampurna, was held 

at the Children Park opposite Bhagawati Hospital, Sector 13, Rohini. As is 

known, Rotaract Club, is part of Rotary Club and assists the school children in 

different techniques of self-defense. On the occasion, Dr. Shobha Vijender, 

Founder President of Sampurna said that holding of such educational awareness 

-programmes in every school of Delhi, was the need of the hour. 

She thanked all the youth of Rotaract Club, District 3011, who trained 100 school 

going children for 30 days. They were briefed against incidents of sexual 

harassment. They were informed of the difference between a Good Touch and 

Bad Touch and how they should react when facing such situations. They were 

also trained in self-defense.  

1st March 2016 
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lEiw.kkZ }kjkvk;ksftrrhufnolh; 

;qokizf”k{k.kdk;Z”kkyk dk “kqHkkjaHkusrkizfri{k 

fotsUnzxqIrk us fd;k 

Uk;hfnYyh] 01 ekPkZAusrkizfrIk{k JhfotsUnzxqIrk us 

dgkgSfdHkkjr ds ;qokvksadksdkS”ky;qDrvkSjusr`Ro 

{kerk ls Hkjiwjgksukgksxk] rHkhns”k dk 

cgqeq[khfodkllaHkogSA 

osvktlkekftdlaLFkklEiw.kkZ }kjkvk;ksftrrhufnolh; 

;qokizf”k{k.kdk;Z”kkyk dk mn~?kkVudjus ds cknmifLFkr 

;qokvksadkslEcksf/krdjjgsFksA ;g 

dk;Z”kkykegkjk.kkizrkilkeqnkf;ddsanzjtkiqjxkao 

lsDVjand9 jksfg.kh esavk;ksftr dh x;hgSAblesa 60 ;qod 

;qofr;kaizf”k{k.kizkIrdjjgsgSaA 

JhxqIrk us dgkfdHkkjr dh 60 izfr”krvkcknh ;qokgSA ;fn ;g 

vkcknhdkS”ky;qDrgkstk;srksns”k dk uD”kkcnytk;sxkA 

;qokvksaesausr`Ro {kerkHkjiwjgksus ls ns”k ds 

djksM+ksa ;qodksadksLojkstxkjizkIrgksxkAblhfy, 

dsanzljdkj us dkS”kyfodkl ;kstukizkjaHk dh gSA bl ;kstuk 

ls vHkhrdns”k ds 76 yk[k 

ukStokuksadksdkS”ky;qDrfd;kx;kgSA 
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Ikzf”k{k.kdk;Z”kkyk 03 ekPkZ 2016 dks “kke 4 

ctslekIrgksxhAvktdk;Z”kkyk ds “kqHkkjaHkijmRrjif”peftyk 

ds ;qokleUo;dvrqyik.Ms] fjplZilZufo”kkyfalag] fnus”kdqekj 

us viusfopkjksa ls izf”k{k.kkfFkZ;ksadksvoxrdjk;kA 03 

ekpZ ds lekiulekjksgesalEiw.kkZlaLFkkfidk Mk- 

“kksHkkfotsUnzviusvuqHkoksavkSjfopkjksa ls 

izf”k{k.kkfFkZ;ksadksifjfprdjk;saxhA 

8th March 2016 

Ekfgykfnol dk vk;kstu 

UkbZfnYyh 08 ekpZ 2016 A vktlEiw.kkZ ds dsUnz 

‘kkyhekjxkkaofLFkrcsjhokykckxesaefgykfnol ds miy{; esa 

,d HkO; dk;Zdze dk vk;kstufd;kx;k A  

lEiw.kkZlaLFkkfidkMka ‘kksHkkfotsUnz bl dk;ZØe dh 

eq+[; vfrfFkjgh A bl 

voljijmifLFkrefgykvksadkslacksf/krdjrsgq, Mka 

‘kksHkkfotsUnz us dgkfdlektesaefgykvks dk 

lclsegRoiw.kZ ;ksxnkugSa A efgyk, lektesarstxfr ls 

vkxscMjghgS A  lEiw.kkZefgykvksa ds fodkl ds fy, fiNys 

20 Ok”kksZa ls dk;ZjrgSvkSj muds fy, rjgrjg ds 

dk;ZØevk;ksftrdjrhjgrhgSvkSjvkxsHkh ,slsdk;Zdjrhjgsxh 
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A bl dk;ZdzeesaefgykvksalfgryxHkx 300 yksxkksa us 

Hkkxfy;kA 

Mkaeerkukxiky] fuxeik”kZnkokMZ 56 usefgykvksa ds 

fodkl ds fy, lEiw.kkZ }kjkfd;stkjgsiz;klksa dh 

HkwfjHkwfjljkguk dh A mUgksausdgkfdefgykvksa ds fodkl 

ds cxSjns’k dh rjDdhlaHkoughagS A ns’k ds fodkl ds fy, 

efgykvksadks eq[; /kkjkesa ‘kkfeydjukgksxk A  

csjhokykckx>qXxhcLrh ds v/;{k 

JhHkxrthHkhmifLFkrjgsAdk;ZØe ds 

vraesalHkhdkstyikudjk;kx;k A   

 

12th March 2016    agm+elections 2016-17 

Smt Taruna Kataria, in the presence of the founder President Dr Shobha Vijender, 

read the annual report 2015-16. After her presentation of Report Dr Vijender, in 

the presence of more than two-thirds of executive Members, renominated Smt 

Taruna Kataria as President. Pawan Gaur, another executive member seconded 

her name. Jitender Gupta proposed the name of Radhika as Gen. Secretary. Her 

name was also proposed by Asha Jain. The name of Saritra for treasurer was 

proposed by Anand Dahiya and seconded by Madhu. Dr Shobha Vijender 

announced that Ms. Taruna Kataria, as president, Radhika as Gen. Sec, Saritra as 

Treasurer are elected with consensus in AGM for the financial year 2016-17. 
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The second, very serious agenda discussed in the AGM is to begin a “Delhi 

School Adarsh Toilet Mission 2016” in Delhi. Dr Shobha Vijender who herself 

is a municipal councilor also suggested that Delhi Schools still have non usable 

toilets. The girl children have to answer nature's calls in an unsafe and unhygienic 

setting because toilets are not usable. So, a very intensive project is designed to 

bring in children a habit of keeping clean toilets. It was also planned that a new 

bank account is to be opened with a joint signature to keep the transparency and 

accountability in running the project as the project needs 3 years of sincere and 

dedicated efforts. Everybody in the AGM showed their solidarity with the aim to 

make Delhi clean and healthy by inculcating a habit to keep and maintain toilets 

clean. The big project was to be launched formally on 10th May 2016 in the 

presence of Central Ministers, Commissioners, Mayors and Law Makers. A large 

number of volunteers were trained to further provide training to school children 

and staff. Delhi will be divided into 7 parliament Zones to smoothen the work. 

The project was implemented through wards level volunteers. An app was 

launched to keep an eye on the day-to-day problems of school children regarding 

their toilets. The AGM passed the proposal with great nodding and clapping. 

Several other issues regarding the project were also discussed. Smt Asha Jain also 

talked about micro level projects.  

In the end, tea and snacks were served. 


